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If the point of a sales centre is to get
potential purchasers salivating, the Nich-
olas Residences centre has hit the mark. 

Purchasers who thought they were vis-
iting to “browse” and ended up signing on
for one of the units in the 29-storey build-
ing can thank (or blame) two Toronto
brothers for the temptation. 

The gorgeous architectural waterco-
lours on the wall depicting flowering ter-
races in the summer and quaint street-
scapes is the work of internationally re-
nowned artist and Ontario College of Art

grad Michael McCann. 
And the 3-D model that is centre stage

showcases the precise details of every-
thing from the barbecues on the rooftop
terrace to the brick facade of the lower
levels was done by his brother, interna-
tionally sought after 3-D model whiz Pe-
ter McCann. 

The fact that the Nicholas Residences —
slated to be ready in May 2013 — were able
to get both brothers on the project is a feat
in itself. Just getting the two in the same
city can be a challenge. 

Michael’s watercolour architectural
renderings have been summoned by ev-

eryone from Saddam Hussein to Bill Clin-
ton, and Peter’s 3-D interpretations have
been sought for buildings around the
world, including the Burj Khalifa in Dubai
— the world’s tallest building — which
required the 27-foot model to be shipped
in pieces across the planet. 

And yet the busy duo put other work
aside to work on a condominium tower
that they say will be an asset to the Toron-
to architectural landscape. 

“The Nicholas is more personal,” ex-
plains Peter. “You get to be more hands 

Brothers Michael, right, and Peter McCann are the foremost architectural renderers and model builders in the industry, having won a number of international awards for their work. 
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Sibling rivalry
Artistic McCann brothers add their creative touch to Nicholas Residences
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A watercolour by Michael McCann brings
a sense of mystique to the rendering for
the Nicholas Residences.

Dan Fogazzi may have “traded his
flip-flops for snow boots,” but the
future looks sunny to him and part-
ner Brad Chesla.

Fogazzi relocated from Boca Ra-
ton, Fla., in September when the

once-hot real estate market turned
cold and his business installing
kitchens in highrise condos and
custom homes dried up.

A Canadian, Fogazzi returned to
the Toronto area and brought his 12
years of installation and project
management expertise with him.

Chesla is the owner of Eire Kitch-
ens & Carpentry, which focuses on
custom kitchens in the Durham ar-
ea as well as the Caribbean.

Their new joint venture, Ashley
Cooper Interior Solutions, is a mo-
bile kitchen store launched Jan. 1.
It’s aimed at the condo market, but

isn’t limited to condos.
Don’t feel like hiking out to the

hinterlands to a design showroom
in the dead of winter? No worries.
They’ll come to you, along with an
array of samples.

Company offers mobile design ‘showroom’
Samples of high-end

products bring
customizing choices 

to your doorstep

DONNA LAPORTE
REAL ESTATE REPORTER

JOLT OF
ENERGY
Colin and Justin
bring their sense of
style to a cluttered
family home, H18

MCCANN continued on H16 

KITCHENS continued on H18 
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Enjoying time with family and friends in Mount Pleasant Village

Today, We Can Help You 
Make All The Right Connections.
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If Michael Burke tours you around
his office and workspace north of
Toronto, you’ll be forgiven for
thinking him a giant. The 5-foot-9
amiable 32-year-old designer has
no problem looking down on many
of the rooflines of some of North
America’s most recognizable resi-
dential buildings.

Scaled replicas of condominium
buildings in all states of assembly
fill the 3,400-square-foot work-
space he shares with business part-
ner David Myles, 33. The ego-boost-
ing models aren’t a pastime, but
they are a passion. 

Since 2006, the innovative team at
Myles Burke Architectural Models
has taken flat architectural draw-
ings, used computer software to
bring them to 3D life and then built
them — one floor at a time — for
buyers to ogle in builder show-
rooms. To date, they’ve replicated
more than 700 condominium
buildings with models averaging
about 30 storeys each and ranging
from two to 15 feet. Most of their
projects are a result of word-of-
mouth advertising between devel-
opers. 

“When they’re happy with it, it’s
incredible,” says Myles, “but a bet-
ter feeling is when you work on it
and feel like it’s the best it can be.” 

The fact that builders and devel-
opers are lining up to get their pro-
jects replicated by the duo suggests
the buildings are closely tied to the
real property’s sales success. 

“At the peak of the last cycle, peo-
ple were visiting showrooms three
times before a purchase, now it’s up
to six or seven,” Myles says, adding
that with a troubled economy peo-
ple have become even more hes-
itant to spend on a condo that
doesn’t yet exist. 

“I think the physical model instils
trust in the buyer,” adds Burke.
“They look at it and they say, ‘Ok,
they can build it.’ It’s that emotional
response.”

But “building it” isn’t as simple as
it may seem. 

Painstaking accuracy, attention to
detail and very nimble fingers are
all part of the process.

At the heart of the operation: a
$50,000 computer that uses lasers
to replicate 95 per cent of the com-
puter-generated jigsaw puzzle piec-
es out of acrylic, wood, glass and
card. The machine is credited as the
hardest-working employee at the
firm, working all day every day to
produce, but without support on
either end of the production it
would be worthless. 

On the back end there’s a staff of as
many as 12 employees including
model makers who have the job of
putting the pieces together exactly
right. And on the front end there’s
Myles and Burke themselves.

“Our precision is critical,” says
Burke, who also does most of the
painting of everything from shrubs
to walls on the projects. 

Throughout the process they go
back and forth with the architects
to ensure the essence of the design
is captured as well as the details that

are on paper. A sample is built to go
over the intricacies before starting
on the final project. Architects are
asked to provide real brick and met-
al samples so that colours and tex-
tures can be accurately matched.
It’s imperative that the detailed
drawings are followed to the letter,
but the duo say there is still some
room for creative license. 

“There’s a certain amount of in-
terpretation that goes with each
model,” explains Myles, noting that
special touches — like the use of a

fluorescent tube inside a building to
provide interior lighting or the use
of tiny working spotlights that show
off an architectural feature — add to
the project’s authenticity.

And while neither man will admit
to having doll houses as children,
the Star Trek-like 3D printer that
combines light powder and binding
solution into everything from small
rubberized parts to full miniature
replicas of tables, people and chairs
is clearly a part of the process they
enjoy. 

The firm works with the devel-
oper’s interior designers to make
sure the interior look and lifestyle
feel match what the client is after.
That means creating mini-tread-
mills and weight stacks as well as
figuring out how to replicate the
floor finishes or hardwood designs
in miniature. 

“It’s fun and we honestly believe
we’re building some of the world’s
best models and we really enjoy do-
ing it,” says Burke. 

Even the outdoor landscaping is
true to detail. The tree species spec-
ified on an architect’s drawing are
taken as gospel. “We do it as close as
possible to the species, heights of
shrubbery, colour of flowers,” says
Myles. 

All tree models are generated in-
house from scratch. “It’s an extra
step but if we just put in generic
trees it could be anywhere,” notes
Myles. The attention to detail is
clearly appreciated. Among the
buildings that have earned the firm
rave reviews:
l The Edge Williamsburg in
Brooklyn: A two-tower project
that remains one of New York’s
most ambitious. Built on top of the
East River, the design by Myles
Burke includes a working aquari-
um. “The challenge was figuring out
how to feed the fish,” Myles says
with a laugh. 

In the end, it took a 50-foot tractor
to move the 945-litre aquarium in-
to the space, where the model was
custom-built onsite. 
l Lsolaris@Metrogate: Two
nine-foot towers on a 10-by-10-foot
base were needed to show off the
Tridel project in Scarborough and
rows of flowers were painstakingly
duplicated. The project is a con-
stant reminder of another lesson
hard learned: Always visit the sales
centre before building the model.
They didn’t and found themselves
having to carry the 100-pound mod-
els up five flights of stairs. 

“It’s always exciting even when we
get the problems,” says Burke. 

They’ve also done work on well-
known Toronto condos Ice, Aria,
California and the original One
Bloor building, among others. 

Success came quickly for the firm:
Within the first year of operation, it
had moved from a 300-square-foot
space to its current 3,400-square-
foot one. Although Myles and
Burke aren’t ruling out a larger
space in the future, for now they are
keeping a close eye on the condo
surplus in the city and watching for
an economic uptick. 

“We expect another year of scaled-
back activity,” says Myles, adding
that there has been a silver lining to
the recession. “Because of the econ-
omy, we’ve been able to regroup and
reorganize. It’s time we don’t nor-
mally have.” 

Now that’s downsizing
Myles Burke designs
small-scale
condominium models 

David Myles, left, and Michael Burke create 3D scale models for the condominium industry. 
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on, whereas with the Burj I think I
had 25 people working on it so
there are areas that you just don’t
even see.”

“This was a classic opportunity,”
adds Michael. “That location is just
unbelievable. When you walk south
on that street there’s this wonderful
row of Victorian houses and it’s
about a driver and 7-iron to York-
ville. 

“It’s in all the right areas,” he con-
tinues. “It’s kind of quaint and quiet
but sitting on the cusp of one of the
most active areas of the city. “

While both men admit that years
of working with friends at Urban
Capital Property, Alit Develop-
ments and Core Architects was an
enticement (the duo who have only
worked together on the same pro-
ject three times in Michael’s 39
years and Peter’s 28 in the busi-
ness), they also embraced the op-
portunity to work together on
something in their hometown. 

They haven’t always yearned to be
together. 

As kids, born 10 years apart, the
relationship was one of tolerance
rather than brotherly love. 

“I didn’t acknowledge his exis-
tence,” says older brother Michael,
laughing. One day that changed. 

“I can tell you exactly when it hap-
pened,” he says, wagging his finger
in recollection as Peter looks on,
already smiling in anticipation of
the story he knows is coming.

“In 1966, I was going off to work on

a Norwegian freighter from Toron-
to to Liverpool and my father
brought me and what’s-his-name
(winks) ..... Peter down to the ship
that was docked here in Toronto to
see me off. I came back about four
months later. He was only 10 years
old and he had carved a model of the
ship.”

The detailed replica of the freight-
er that young Peter had seen only
for a few moments as he waved
goodbye to his older sibling, had
such an impact on him that he’d
constructed it ..... twice. 

“I went home and I could visualize
what the boat looked like,” recalls
Peter, about 40 years after the fact.
“I built the first freighter out of
card, tape and a pair of scissors and
just from memory. And then when I
built that one, I thought you know I

can build a better one and I did.”
The recognition that his younger

brother had an artistic talent was
something Michael could relate to. 

He’d been about 5 years old when
he’d discovered his own artistic
leanings. 

“I grew up in Cabbagetown,” he
recalls. “There were about four or
five guys on the street, most of new-
ly immigrated parents. We would
sit out on the porches and draw.” 

Peter recalls Michael once painted
a picture for an uncle that had the
family talking. 

“Oh yeah, I knocked off a Rem-
brandt,” Michael recalls. “It was an
easy one though — an old lady sit-
ting by a fireplace.”

Of the group of five pre-schoolers,
two grew up to be commercial art-
ists and Michael turned to architec-
tural art. The men credit their cre-
ativity to growing up in a house of
four brothers, with parents who
didn’t have money to spend on fan-
cy toys. 

“In those days we didn’t have any
money,” recalls Michael. “My father
was a tailor and I had to snatch
some of his paper from his patterns
to draw on. I used to wait for him to
get his laundry back on a Monday to
draw on the card. Boy, I couldn’t
wait to get a hold of those five
shirts.” 

Ten years behind him, Peter was
spending time with the tailor as
well. 

“He used to pay me something like
25 cents an hour to help with the
patterns.

“I only got 10 cents an hour. I got
ripped off,” Michael interjects.

Peter laughs and continues. “I’d be
cutting and making the patterns for
the suits. I think that’s partially why
I love building things.”

Their mediums and approaches to
their work are vastly different, a fact
that Core Architects’ Babak Eslah-
jou says added to the beauty of the
project. 

“It’s quite interesting to see the
two of them and their work,” says

Eslahjou. “Where Peter uses the
very latest in technology, Michael
probably still has the very first
paintbrush he ever bought.

“The nature of their work comes
out in their personalities,” he adds.
“(Michael’s) work is really repre-
sentational, an interpretation of
what the building is, whereas Pe-
ter’s is an accurate and factual de-
scription of the building. Michael
brings passion and emotion. Peter
is genuine, honest and exact..”

McCann brothers bring artful flair to architectural models
MCCANN from H1

Location: 75 St. Nicholas St. (Yonge
and Bloor area)
Developer: Urban Capital Property
Group/Alit Developments
Architect: Core Architects 
Interior design: Cecconi Simone
Interior Design Consultants
Landscape architecture: Ferris +
Associations Inc.
Tentative occupancy: May 1, 2013
Development size: 29 storeys
Layout/floor plan: Studio, 1
bedroom, 1 bedroom plus den, 2
bedroom
Size range: 395 square feet to 778
square feet
Price range: Mid-$200,000s to
more than $1 million 
Sales office: 67 St. Nicholas St.
Hours of operation: Previewing, by
appointment only
Phone: 416-233-7772
Website:
www.nicholasresidences.com

Email:
sales@nicholasresidencess.com

HOME FEATURES
l Every suite has a balcony, French
balcony, or terrace
l 9-foot ceilings in principal rooms,
10-foot in lower & upper penthouse 
l Pre-finished engineered wood
flooring or German engineered, high
performance, wide-plank laminate
flooring

ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES
l Energy efficient in-suite HVAC
system with energy recovery
ventilator (ERV)
l Exterior glazing with low E glass
l Low flush toilets
l Rain water harvested for irrigation
l Individual suite hydro metering

NICHOLAS RESIDENCES
Take a photo
of the barcode
with your
web-enabled
smartphone
to view some
extra mobile
content: A
photo gallery of Peter and
Michael McCann’s work.

Get the free app for you phone
at http://gettag.mobi

Note: Data charges may apply.
Consult your wireless provider.

For more information, go to
www.thestar.com/tag
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